BioTec ScreenMatic2 90000
High-performance filter with automatic coarse-debris extraction
Clear, healthy pond water with minimal maintenance effort is the success
recipe for the BioTec ScreenMatic² concept. The highly-effective flowthrough filter with OASE Clear Water Guarantee is extremely lowmaintenance thanks to the separation of coarse debris upstream of the filter
inlet, and it offers a high level of convenience through automatically driven
self-cleaning of the belt filter. Adjustable cleaning automation controls the
belt run, depending on the degree of pollution. Optimally matched to the
OASE AquaMax Eco Premium filter pump series and with direct connection
on the Bitron C and Bitron Eco UVC clarifiers, the BioTec ScreenMatic² is
the no-hassle package when it comes to pond filters. Through the robust,
side-reinforced belt material and the double-sealed motor the service life is
extended by multiple factor as compared to the predecessor model.
Starting in January 2017 OASE is supplementing the successful product
series with a 90000 litre version in addition to the 40000, 60000 und
140000 litre variants. The BioTec ScreenMatic² 90000 has a high filter foam
volume and is equipped with the DN 110 outlet for a high return flow into
the pond. All in all, it is an extremely convenient filter with an outstanding
price-performance ratio.
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Continuous belt filter at a reasonable price: BioTec ScreenMatic2 90000. (Image: OASE
GmbH)

Sensors identify the pollutant level and activate the belt run automatically:
BioTec ScreenMatic2. (Image: OASE GmbH)

More information on www.oase-livingwater.com
Founded in Germany in 1949, OASE is one of the world´s leading
brands in the water garden industry. Our innovative and high quality
products fulfil wishes of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts as well
as requirements of landscaping professionals at the highest level.
OASE drainage and irrigation pumps offer powerful, reliable
technology for various applications around the house and garden.
OASE’s experience and unique know-how is evident in every product.
Experience the robust power “engineered in Germany” and the
custom-tailored service offered by OASE. OASE Living Water.
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